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WIUTHEH SHACHTMAN

w ORKERS today aro living in a maze
of Oppositions. Oppositions to

capitalism, Oppositions to Stalinism,
Oppositions to Trotskyism — there is

almost no end to them. One of the
most difficult tasks of the advanced
workers who seek the Marxist way out-

of the present black situation con-
fronting the masses is to determine
the genuine ss of all these Oppositions.
We shall "be concerned here specifical-
ly with the apparent opposition of Max
Shachtman to the Trotsky—Cannon line
of "Unconditional Befer.se of the
USSR."

SHACHTMAN ECHOES TROTSKY-CANNON

The core of the Trotsky-Cannon
slogan of "Unconditional Defense of
the USSR" is the notion that the Stal-
inist burocracy is a force operating
in a sense progressively and providing
a genuine defense of the Soviet Union
against imperialist attacks. Obscur-
ing the fact that Stalinism Is a
completely counter-revolutionary can-
cer on the workers 1 state, an oppor-
tunist force which historically" only
aids imperialism, Trotsky-Cannon tell
the workers that Stalinism has a "dual
function" part of which is to protect
the proletarian economy against
imperialism. Trotsky-Cannon maintain
that this is true always . i.e» .regard-
less of vhether Stalin is a defender
or an aggrossor. Shachtman, nopposing"
Trotsky-Cannon, says this is true when
Stalin is a defender:

"We said «- the Minority con-
tinues to say it — that if the im-
perialists assail the Soviet Union

with the aim of crushing the last
conquest of the October Revolution
and reducing Russia to a bunch of
colonies, w£ . gill support the Sp^-.

viet Union unconditionally . That
would be a progressive wax* even

under Stalin' s command and despite

Stalin's caraand." (New Inter-
national, March 1940, p. 47.

emphasis.)

Cur

We Bee, therefore, that baaleal 1 y
Shachtman holds to the pro-Stalinist
position of Trotsky-Cannon, that it is

possible for Stalinism to act an a
progressive force. Like Trotsky-Cannon,

Shachtman deludes the workers with th<i

deadly fantasy that Stalinism, a com-

pletely, consistently and consciously
counter-revolutionary force, can act-

in the historical interests of the

proletariat and against the interests
of world capitalism.

Shachtman, following the Trotsky-
ist pattern, covers his pro-Stalinist
position with "anti-Stalinist" thru&te.
These "anti-Stalinist" feints, however,

only roveal tho utterly fraudulent
nature of Shachtman 1 s position- "The

role of the Stalinist turocracy is

counter-revolutionary," says Shachtman
(Ibid., p. 49), but the Soviet Union
can also wage a "progrossivo war. ovon

under Stalin's command and despite
Stalin's command." This Shachtmanite

concoction of a force which is counter-

revolutionary and yet a,} so capable of
progressive action falls in line '.nth

the general run of the Trotskyist pro-
Stalinist deceptions. Like Trotsky,
Shachtman obscures the fact that "under
Stalin's command" only counter-rovolu-
tion can take place, only the further
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betrayal of the proletariat, only the
continued undermining of the Soviet
Union.

If "under Stalin's oomnand" there
can occur the miracle of a progressive
war" in defense of the Soviet Union,
then workers should be urged to sup-
port Stalin. Indeed, the Trotskyite
line is: "We will sustain Stalin and
his bureaucracy in every effort it
makes to defend the new form of pro-
perty against iicperialist attacks. B

(L. Trotsky, THE CASE OF LEON THOTSiff,
p. 282.) Trotskyism stands convicted
in Its own words of urging support to
the completely counter-revolutionary
Stalinist burocracy on the fraudulent
pretext that "under Stalin's command"
there can take place a real defense of
the Soviet Union. In perpetrating
this criminal deception, Trotsky-
Cannon-Shachtcan form a solid politic-
al bloc of pro-Staliniat treachery.

The vicious pro-Stalinist char-
acter of Shachtman's formulation that
under Stalin's canary a the workers can
fight a progressive war in defense of
the October conquests will bo grasped
from this simple consideration. Under
Lenin's command, the workers unquest-
ionably wagod a progressive war to
save the October conquests. Under
Stalin's command, says Shachtrzan, the
sjjaa thing can occur. What is the
necessary conclusion? Lenin's command
and Stalin's command in certain spec-
ific situations are of a generally
similar nature, historically speaking,
As for Shachtman's qualifying phrase,
"despite Stalin's command," this in no
way alters the indicated implication
of Snachtman's position. When Lenin
made mistakes, as he did on several
occasions, it could also be said that
"despite" Lenin's command the workers
were waging a progressive war for the
October conquests. No matter what
mistakes Lenin made at certain times
and regardless of the costly character
of these mistakes, Lenin's line to the
best of his ability in the given situ-
ation still led to a progressive war
on behalf of tho October conquests.
Why? Because Lenin's lino was Marxist.
Can anything of this sort bo said of
Stalin? Can it be maintained that de-
spite all the disastors into which

Stalin's command has led and continues
to lead the toilers, it is still
Bolshevik at times to the best of
Stalin's ability under the circum-
stances? An affirmative answer to
this question is the inescapable im-
plication of Shachtman's formulation.

Will any thinking worker, who
knows Stalinism to be a deadly enemy
to the toilers in. every respect accept
the Shachtmanite position? To defend
the October conquests is to have the
function of a Bolshevik. Does the
follower of Shachtman understand Stal-
in as being some sort of a Bolshevik,
or does he see Stalin as he really is,
a universal hangman of the masses, the
conscienceless grave-digger of the
Soviet Union? Can the Shachtmanite
worker accept the notion that under
Stalin's command a progressive war to
preserve tho October conquests can be
fought? Unless tho Shachtmanite work-
er is filled with pro-Stalinist illu-
sions from head to too, this is utter-
ly impossible.

When it is clear that Stalinism
is completely and without exception an
enemy of the proletariat and its form
of property in tho means of production,
that "under Stalin's command" only the
final destruction of the October con-
quests can occur, then it will be un-
derstood that, in order gonuir.olv to
defend the Soviet Union against imperi-
alism, it is necessary first to over-
throw the Stalinist burocracy, A
military "fight" based on a counter-
revolutionary political line, such as
that of Stalinism, can lead only to
the final defeat of the remnants of
the October conquests. A worker vtoo

has this understanding, far from shout-
ing "Unconditional Dofonao of the
Soviet Union, S will maintain that the
defense of the Soviet Union is condi-
tional upon the revolutionary over-
throw of Stalinism, in tho sense that
prior to this overthrow thoro can be
no actual defense of tho Soviet Union.
With Stalin in command, thero can bo
only its undormining and destruction.
Such a worker will realise that the
Trotakyiat slogan, "Unconditional Do-
fense of tho Soviet Union," means that
ho ia to fight "under Stalin's command"
and to "sustain Stalin and his buremio-
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racy" on the wholly mythical pretext
that the Stalin gang somehow defends

..tat has remained of the conquests of
Octobtr. Such a worker will realize

that since Stalinism is entirely
counter-revolutionary, the Trotskyite
line means death and destruction to

those workers who follow It.

ULTPJULEFTISM WITH A

pao-5TALi::isT core

The "polemical" basis of Shacht-
man's "opposition" is his introduction
of the slogan of defeatism for the
Soviet Union in the case of Stalin's
invasion of Finland. Agide from this,
he is in perfect agreement with the
Trotsky-Cannon slogan of "uncondition-
al defense of the S.U." when Stalin
is on the defensive- While Shachtman
surrounds his "opposition" platform
with a great mass of verbiage, the
"polemical" essence of the entire af-
fair actually consists of ultra-leftlam
and out-and-out Trotskyism, the former
serving as a camouflage of the latter.

When Staiin perpetrated his in-
vasion, Shachtman maintains, he was
guilty of a policy and aims of
"burocratic expansionism — which in
no way advance or defend tho interests
of the Russian or world proletariat,
but on tho contrary are solely in the
interests of the preservation and ex-
tension of the power, privileges and
revenues of the bureaucraoy." (New
International, March 1940, p. 64.) On
these grounds, Shachtman calls for "a
policy of revolutionary defeatism in
the Soviet Union" (Ibid. p. 48).

The question arises:- when does
Stalin pursue a policy other than one
"solely in the interests of tho pre-
servation and extension of the power,
privileges and revenues of the
bureaucracy"? History and experience
answer: Never! ££ all .times , in war
or peace, on the defensive or on the
aggressive, Stalin, since the origin
of his conspiracy to usurp power in
1921-22, has pursued policies only in
the counter-revolutionary interests of
his burocracy, policies "which in no
'way advance or defend the interests of
the Russian or world prolat-
ariat" (Shachtman).

Shachtman bamboozles his follow-
ers into thinking that, when he points
to Stalin's invasions as a policy of
burocratic criminality, he is pointing
to something essentially new in the
Stalinist system. Hence the new policy
- "revolutionary defeatism." If Stal-
in's pursuing a counter-revolutionary
policy 1b grounds for calling for re-
volutionary defeatism, then ever since
1922, when Stalin and his cliquo, in
Lenin's absonco bocauso of illnoss,
seized power in tho Soviot Republic,
the policy for the Soviet Union should
have been revolutionary defeatism.

Furthermore, what basic difference
is there between Stalin's policy when
he invades Poland and Finland with his
military forces or when he keeps his
army behind the old Soviet borders?
Absolutely none! Regardless of whether
Stalin sends his army over the border
or not, he romains the destroyer of

tho October conquests* Why thon does
not Shachtman oall for revolutionary
defeatism when Stalin stays at home as

well as when he aggresses? &£. all

times , Stalin Btabs tho workers in the

^ack. Why thon single out a momentary
situation for shouting "revolutionary
defeatism ^n the Soviet Union'? The

inconsistency of ShachtmanU total
position reveals its inherent fraud.

Notice the peculiar gyration that
Shachtman performs. Whon the criminal
Stalin is an aggressor, invading Fin-
land, Shachtman howls for revolution-
ary dofaatism. But should the same
criminal Stalin bo attackod from with-
out, Shachtman tolls the workors that
under Stalin's command they can wago a
progrossivo war in dofenso of the

economic conquests of October. On tho

basis of the raero fact that this blood-
stained butcher is under attack,
Shachtman "teachos" tho workers that
under Stalin's command they can actual-
ly defend the Soviot Union against im-

perialism. In peace, Stalin utilises
a policy of burocratic aggrandizement,
a policy of strangling the proletariat.
In war, since, if we believe Shachtman,
under Stalin's command the October
conquests can be defonded, it follows

that:- either Stalin no
longer strives for eurocrat-
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ic power and privilege and, having
become some kind of a Bolshevik, who
defends the October conquests, no
longer strangles the proletariat; or

Stalin, still a burocratic monBter who
drovns the masses in an ocean of blood,

-.riio is treachery and crime incarnate,

can provide a command which will
defend the October conquests. Thi3 is
the "either-or" which lies implicit

in Shaciitcan's position.

It is of the utmost importance to

observe the tricky manner in which

Shtichtman uses the "defender-aggressor"

theme. When Stalin attack*. Finland,

SLachtsan shoots: "How, it is not the

nationalized econony that goea to war;

it is not the economy that decides

when the war should be declared or

started, or against whom it should be

directed, or how it should be conduct-

ed" (New International, March, 1940,

p. 46). No, says Shachtman, it is the

bloody Stalinist burccracy who started

this w<ir for its own reactionary buroc-

ratic power. Do not try to impress me

•with stories about the progressive

nature of the Russian economy, pro-

claims Shachtman. This is Stalin's

war, a reac; ior-ary war. Hence, "revo-

lutionary defeatism" ia this war. But

suppose the war is transferred upon

the old territory of the Soviet Union?

Then Snachtman shouts, ths Jfoiatan

economy is progressive, this is what

counts. Yes, Stalin is a cour.tar-

revolutionary, but that is not the

central feature. "ow it is the pro-
gressive economy which is the central

feature . Even under the command of

criminal Stalin, this '.var is progress-

ive. Honce, unconditional defense of

the Soviet Union in this '.var. When

Stalin is a defender, his criminality

recedes from the Shachtmanite view and

only the economy stands in sight. When

Stalin is the aggressor, the economy

takes a back seat, in the Shachtmanite

version of "Marxism," and only Stalin's

criminality stands to the fore. In

other words: The Devil was sick, the

Devil a saint vrauld be ; the Devil was

well, the devil a sair.t was he. When

the economy 1b pushed out of vie w
(Devil Stalin the ag&ressor), Shocnt-

ttcin offers the ultra-Leftist slogan of

"revolutionary defeatism" for the So-

viet Union. When the economy stands

in the forefront (Saint Stalin the

defender), Shachtxan gives the workers
the pro-Stalinist slogan that even

under Stalin's concand they can fight

a progressive war.

Shachtcan obscures the fact that

ALL wars fought by the Stalinist burcc-

racy, regardless of whether they occur

in Finland, Poland or Russia, are

counter-rev oluti onary . Shacht man

tricks his followers into making a
fetish of geographic boundaries. Marx-

ism teaches that in the class struggle

boundaries are not the essential feat-

ure. It is the POLITICAL CHAHACE3B of

the contending camps which is the

central element. The counter-revolu-
tionary political nature of the Stal-

inist burocracy places it historically

in the camp of imperialism. The
counter-revolutionary political char-

acter of Stalinism transcends all

boundaries
i all conditions of war or

peace, of aggression or defense. Stal-

inism is permanent countar-revoiution.

Leninism teaches: A£ all times

both the nature of the economy and tee

criminality of Stalinism must be kept

in mind in determining the proletarian
policy. Always the task is to pre-

serve the progressive economy "oy first

crushing Stalinism, replacing it with

a Bolshevik, leadership, so that the

imperialist bourgeoisie can be fought
with a prospect of success. Tor a

proletarian economy,the Marxist slogan

can never bo defeatism. For ccunter-
ravolutionary Stalinism, r.Iarxism never
has any whitewash in the form of a

deceptive story that Stalinism can
wage a progressive war, that under
Stalin ! s command the October conquests,

which he undermines uninterruptedly,
can really be dofended. The contra-
diction between Stalinism and the pro-
letarian oconomy never causes i^-arxism

to lean to the ultra-Left and call for

defeatism in the proletarian economy.
The contradiction between Stciinism
and the proletarian economy always
leads I-'-arxism to emphasize this con-
tradiction and never to obscure it

with deceptions about Stalinism being
able to defend this aconony. From
every angle .Marxism and Shachtmar.ism
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are completely at odds.

By playing on the "defender-
ag£,res30r" theme ,

Shachtman is able to
combine his ultra-Leftism with his
pro-Stalinism. The 'uefendar-aggressor"

fraud is a piece of bourgeois hypo-
crisy ;«*ich has nothing in common with
Marxian science. Lenin exposed this

swindle more than 25 years ago in con-
nection with the imperialist war. It

must be firmly gra3P9(i tadC t*19 char-
acter 01' Stalinism does no; hinge on
whether the Stalinist gang is a defend-
er or an aggressor, on whether it is
in alliance with Hitler or with
St. Peter, or whether it is at war or
at peaco. By harping on Stalin's ag-
gression, on his "friendship" with
Hitler, Shachtman causos his victims
to forget for the moment about the
proletarian nature of tho economy of
tne Soviet Union and introduces the
ultra-Loitist position of "revolution-
ary defeatism. " On tho other hand, by
hurpin.5 on the progressiva character
of tho oconomy of tho Soviot Union,
Shacntman blinds tho workers to the
entirely counter-revolutionary natura
of Stalinism (tho defender) and tell3
the-:., taut Stalin's command is compat-
ible with a defense of tho October
conquests.

AGAINST PRO-STALINISM, AGAINS T
ULTHA-LZFTI31.I — that is tho watchword
for tne workers. A singio i-Urxist
lino:- prosorvs tho prolotar i an
oconomy and spread it internationally
by ovarthrowine. Stalinism and thus
freeini tno toilers for a successful
stru££lJ against tho bourgooisio.

Heject Trotsky—Cannon—Shachtman
and their pro-Stalinist slogan, "Un-
conditional Defense of the S.I. ," be-
cause its core is the deadly deception
that Stalinism i3 somehow capable of
progressive action, that under Stalin's
command the Soviet Union can actually
be defended against imperialism, that
Stalin and his burocracy are to be
supported on this pretext.

Break with Shachtman and his
ultra-Leftist line of defeatism for
the Soviet Union when Stalin is the
aggressor, because tnis means the an-

nihilation of the proletarian economy.
Bury this opportunism beneath the
Marxist principle that the economic
stmcture mast always be the basic de-
terminer of the proletarian attitude
toward the war question. The prolet-
arian economy must alv.ays be defended
againct imperialism and its political
assistant, the counter-revolutionary
Stalinist burocracy. The workers must
struggle for the overthrow of the
Stalinist burocracy, but they must
present the defeat of the proletarian
economy Stalinism has usurped. This
econoiuy must not be oonfused with the
Stalinist burocracy either in a pro-
St«±linistway (T r o t a k y-Canron-
Shachtman) by attributing the economy's
progressive features to the whol 1 y
reactionary Stalinist burocracy, or in
an ultra-Leftist way (Shachtman*) by
letting Stalinism's criminality blind
one to the progressive charades of
the economy. The Marxist line is the

defense of tho workers and their econo-
my against all thair foes, the
bourgeois io and tho Stalinist reneg-

ades, the Trotskyist disguised support-

ers of Stalinism, and tho ultra-

Leftists,

WHAT IS BEHIItt) SKACHE-IAK'S

"OPPOSITION"

It should bo noted that the
only "polemical" basis of Shachtman'

s

"opposition" is the u&tra-Loftist posi-
tion of defeatism for the So\fet uni on
whan Stalin is an aggressor. Vtoon
Stalin is a defender, Shachtman holds
the same pro-Stalinist position as

We might also add Mienov-Joorgor an
their Workers Party, Nogrette and his
Revolutionary Labor Group, the Loague
for a Revolutionary workers Tarty and
Sta^m and his Kovolutionary Workers
Loague (Revolt ). These outfits are
essentially left-Trotskyists who make
ultra-Leftism on the Question of the
Staliniisod workers' state their chief
stocK-in-trade, or too, like Stamm,
dfcbble in ultra-Leftism a la Shachtman— when Stalin is an
aggressor,
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Trotsky-Cannon. It is obvious that
unless Stalin is engaged in aggression,
Shachtman hasn't a "polemical" leg to

stand on. If Stalin fights behind his
"ovm" borders, Shachtman's new
"Marxism" goes up in smoke and,
deprived of his factional viiiskers, he
stands exposed as a one-hundred per-
cent Trotskyist supporter of the Stal-
inist burocracy.

It is important to understand the
total character of an "opposition"
like Shachtitan's. This can be done
only if one grasps the nature of the
Stalinist system as a whole, of vfeich

the Trotskyist movement is an organic
part. Stalinism originated as a con-
spiracy on the part of the entire
Politburo of the Hussion Communist
Party, in tad absence of Lenin due to
illness, to seize and usurp power in
the workers' state. More, within this
general scneme, the Stalin clique, the
Troika (Zlnoviev-Kamenov-Stalin) , had
its own separate plot to centralize
powor in their own clutchos by elimin-
ating the othor leading figures of tho
Soviet fiepufclic. Thoy began by singl-
ing out Trotsiy, originally thoir col-
laborator, as thoir chief scapegoat.
To destroy Trotsky, thoy concocted a
fratro-up "polemic" against him. Whilo
concealing Trotsky's real crime of

participating with them in tho buroc-
ratic plot in 1921-22, they falsely
accused him of "underestimating the

peasantry," of "Mcnshovism," and of
all sorts of other fictitious crimos.
Tho Troika schomed and maneuvered to
wipo him out and at tho same time to
camouflage their burocratic centraliz-
ation of powor with a "Loninist" falea-

front of "theoretical polemics." The
crushing of Bolshevism and its replace-
ment by Stalinist opportunism intro-
duced this entirely new foaturo into
the "polemics" occurring in what
passed for tho Communist raovomont.
Ever since 19£3, in tho pseudo-Bolshe-
vik (Stalinist) movement, tho
"polemics" have been solely a camou-
flage of the struggle for burocratic
power going on amongst tho Stalinist
renegades. The Stalin—Trotsky, tho
Lcvestona-Foster and a whole hoot of
other "polemical" bouts havo had this
character. Under the guise of "defend-

ing Leninism,

"

: each burocratic conniver
made his bid for povrar in the Stalin-
ist machine*

Trotskyism, by virtue of Trot-
sky's initial direct participation in
the Stalinist conspiracy and his con-
uojuont inescapable attachment to

Stalinism, remains part and parcel of
the StaliniBt system.* Within this
essentially Stalinist movement, from
time to timo there also have broken
out these struggles for burocratic
power. The Shachtman-Cannon "feud" is
one existing since the formation of
the American Trotskyist movement.
Shachtman, in accordance with the cir-
cumstances, played either tho rolo of
Cannon's "opposition" or of Cannon's
"hatchotman" against othor "opposi-
tions." Trotsky has consistently
sidod with Cannon, his leading American
henchman. Shachtman, thoroforo, al-
ways had to bido his timo and await
anothor opportunity to swing into
Cannon. Tho Stalinist invasions of
Poland and Finland havo givon rise to
profound rosontmont amongst tho rank-
and-file Trotskyiteo and to a strong
tondoncy toward ultra-Leftism. Shacht-
man is simply attempting to cash in on
this situation. Henco, his singling
out ono point, Stalin's invasions, and
his "fight" against Cannon on this
point. Shachtman' s ultra-Leftist
demagogy, his shouting for defoatism
in tho Soviot Union whon Stalin is the
aggressor, suitB the mood of many
rank-and-file Trotskyitos. In fact,
Shachtman has thus succeeded in
gathorlng a not inconsiderable follow-

ing about himsolf. But at bottom,
Shachtman remains a Trotskyist, as we
havo shown, i.e., a disguised support-
er of Stalinism.

If Trotsky docidos to got rid of
Shachtman onco and for all, thon
Shachtman may be forced to shift for
himself as an "independent" movement.
In that case, he will have to develop

some kind of a roundod-out "position"

as his political basis. Vory likoly,

in such an ovontuality, Shachtman will

* For matorial see THE BULLETIN
Of tho Leninist League U.S.A.
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elaborate hi3 ultra-Leftist demagogy

into a consistent "position," i.e., he

will aoao to the "conclusion" that

Stalinized Russia is no form of a
workers' state wiatever. This will

form tae political bait with which he

will try 10 snare many disb-usted and
embittered Trotskyist and Stalinist
workers vho are collapsing into ultra-

Leftism. The only other road for

Snachtman is complete capitulation to

Trotsky-Cannon, in which case he is

utterly washed out and will remain so

for a lon6 ti*re to come. V/hat path
Shocntman will choose cannot be fore-

told precisely, but in all likelihood

it will be one of those indicat e d

above.

Regardless of which path Shacht-

man taxes, tnere is one true position

which not Shachtman, not Trotsky, not

Cannon, not any of these camouflaged
pro-Stalinist opportunists will ever

offer to the workers. That position

is a fcpnuino exposure of and fight

against Stalinism. In order to do

this, they would have to tell the

whole and true story of tho rise of

Stalinism. They would have to explain
Trotsky's betrayal of Leninism and tho

toilers for an effort to make peace
witn tho Stalinist 6angsters on Stal-

inist terms. They would have to

rotoal Trot3ky ! s protoction of tho

Stalinist conspirators; his palming

J8ff as a "3clshevik Central Committee"

when he xnow them for a pack of

murderous renegades; his real roas-

on for aiding them to conceal Lenin 1 s

anti-3 talinist documents, as

for exaoiplo, the Toa-amont, tho lotters
on the National Question, etc.; his

true intont in egging on the workers to

support Stalin's machine, tho post-
19*32 "Comintern" which ho know to bo
the instrument with which Stalin pro-

toctod himself against proletarian ro-

rolution; his real reason for today

sproading tho treacherous fiction that

the Stalinist burocracy has a progres-

sive rolo in defonding tho conquoats
of Cctuber and his urging tho workers

to "sustain Stalin and his bureaucracy"

on this wholly fraudulent basis. In

ordor to take a truly Leninist posi-
tion, those pooplo would havo to ex-

plain that Trotsky droads the prolet-

arian overthrow of Stalinism because
such an overthrow would froo the work-

ors to loarn the truo story of the
riso of Stalinism, to find out the
names of all those guilty of conscious-
ly fostering that rise and to deal
with these traitorB accordingly. Tho
guilt of Trotsky and his Cannons and
Shachtmans makes such an overthrow of
Stalinism, and the consequent liber-
ation of tho toilors for a squaring of
accounts, a deadly menace to all theso
ronogadoa. For thoir own solf-protec-
tion they must protect Stalinism, thoy
must to the bittor ond poison tho
workors with shouts of "sustain Stalin
and his buroaucracy" on one sham pro-
text or another.

Whether Shachtman stays with

Trotsky-Cannon or is kicked out and
seta up in business for himself will
basically make no difforonco. While
Trotsky-Cannon can expol Shachtman,
not one of those mialoaders can o::pel

his own criminality from his past,
present or futuro. Shachtman, like
Trotsky-Cannon, remains irrevocably
fastonod to tho Stalinist 3yetom.

THE ISNINIST LEAGUE, U.S.A.

March 27, 1940



SOME FACTS WORTH CIOWIHG

HE young S.W.P.er who has not
' known Cannon and Shachtman from

the days of the Communist League, the

Workers Party and the S.P. takes
Shachtman 1 s "theoretical opposition"
to Cannon at its face value. But to
one mo is familiar with the long-
"forgottan" facts connected with the
origin and the early years of the
Trotskyist group in America, the pre-
sent "theoretical" storm represents no
mystery at all. The old-timers well
remember. the "profound" "theoretical"
fi^ht between Shachtman and Cannon in
the formative period of the Trotskyite
"opposition" in America. That Cannon
is a eurocrat may only now begin to
reacn the understanding of Shachtman'

a

new followers in the S. W, P, It is,

however, no news to Shachtman. He has
knom this for many years and has been
simply concealing it from the honest
rank-and-file.

Snachtman is aware that from the
very beginning the Cannon group never
knew and never bothered to loarn about
the situation witfrin the Russian Com-
munist Party and about such questions
as thu British General Strike, tho
Anglo-Russian Committee or the Chinese
Revolution. In fact, when Shachtman
fought Cannon factloiully in those
early years, he spilled certain very
valuable information. Unfortunately
the facts still remain unknown to the
misled victims of both Cannon and
Shachtman. At that time Shachtman,
Abern and Glotzer put out an internal
document entitled "The Situation in
th« American Opposition: Proapoct and
Retrospoct," June, 1932. Here are

aome very illuminating statements from
this document showing clearly how
"theoretical" was the Cannon group:

"The Cannon group stood upon the
platform of international Stalinism,
sometimes a little to the Right of
it and sometimes a little to the
Left of it if anything, it was
the leaat international 1 all
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the party groups , and concerned
itself less than any others with
such questions as the British Gen-
eral Strike, and the Anglo-Rusaian
Committee, the Chinese Revolution,
or the struggles within the Russian
Party.... It spent more time upon
secondary tactical questions in
this country than upon a discussion
Of the theory of socialism in one
country, upon which it did indeed
spend no time at all."

Shachtman, Abern and Glotzer had been
concealing from the workers the above-
stated facts. They isiew that Cannon
was telling the workers for some time
the very opposite story. Cannon's
story was that his faction had been
gostating within the Stalinist party
soma timo before it was expelled by
Lovostono:

"Wo were 'preparod by tho past 1

for our placo under the Bannor of
the International Left Opposition
... The rich axperionce of tno in-
ternational struggle woro roalisad
for us, as it woro, in advance...."
(The Militant, May 10, 1930.)

After revealing some truth for fac-
tional reasons, Shachtman made poaco
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with Cannon at that time and dropped
his "theoretical" fight for several
reasons. One reason, perhaps the
basic one, was that he vas too young
in burocratic experience to wrest the
leadership from Cannon. Under Trot-
sky's pressure peace was established
and Shachtinan evidently reconciled
himself to the situation, biding his
time. Henceforth Shachtman worked at
building up his reputation as an
"historian 11 and "Marxist.

"

Meanwhile he collaborated with
Cannon both theoretically and buroc-
ratically. When Trotsky introduced
his thesis that the "destiny of the
proletariat depends «in our epoch
upon the resolute manner with which the

social-democracy will succeed in
breaking with the bourgeois state, in
transforming itself and in preparing
itself for the decisive straggle gainst
Fascism" (The Wow International, Sept-
Oct. 193S), Shachtman, tho "Leninist,"
gave this anti-Leninist distortion of
the role of Social Democracy Mb unre-
served support. When the opposition
arose against the "French Turn," &*ht-
man wonted with Cannon in carrying out
tho most unprincipled burocratic man-
euvers against the opposition elements,
preventing their views from appearing
in the party press. Shachtman condoned
gangsterism against those v&o were op-
posing the "French Turn" (the beating
up of Kirsh in Philadelphia). Shacht-
man lent tacit approval to Cannon's
letter to Muste organising a secret
understanding to expel Zack even
before the hearing of the c h ar ge s

against Zack took place.

Shachtman, the "democratic cent-
ralist," worked solidly with Ct^inon in
whom he now suddenly discovers "buroc-
ratic conservatism."

Snachtman is now conducting what
appears to his followers to be a fight
for Leninism. Strangely enough, he
was not so much concerned with Lenin-
ism whan tho "French Turn" was intro-
duced. He "forgot" all about Lenin's
quoting Hosa Luxembourg tuat the
Socialist International is a stinking

corpse, and with alacrity led the
Trotskyist party into the American S.?.
Strangely enough, Shachtman accepted
the candidacy of the hardened opportun-
ist, the petty-bourgeois politician,
Norman Thomas for president. Shachtman
gave support to the crassest reformism,
to the building of a Labor Party, to
the reformist slogan "Let the People
Vote on War," to "Ham and Eggs," and
to all the other opportunist claptrap.
But suddenly he picked on one point in
the Trotskyist program, to use it as a
fighting lever against Cannon. Evi-
dently Shachtman thought that the
situation had become favorable- for him,
that Trotsky would weigh Shachtman'

s

long years of service and that on the
question as to "Who — whom?" (as
Shachtman likes to quote Lenin) Trot-
sky would side with Shachtman against
Cannon. Unfortunately for Shachtman,
he has miscalculated. While Trotsky,
no doubt, recognises in Shachtman a
valuable flunkey, he also realises
that at the head of his section must
stand a mature burocrat, who can be
depended upon to crush any opposition
to Trotsiy. Shachtman must take the
consequences of his burocratic myopia.

Trotsky has branded Shachtm ar.

publicly and very emphatically as a
petty bourgeois ideologist. Of course,
this does not explain the political
nature of Shachtman. The fact which
Trotsky conceals is that Shachtman is
made of the same political cloth as
Cannon. Shachtman never did and never
will fight Trotsky along the Leninist
line. The Leninist line is to expose
not only Trotsky and Cannon but also
Shachtman, and to reveal the entire
truth about Trotsky having participate!
together with Stalin and the rest of
the renegades of the Eussian Party in

hoodwinking Lenin and deceiving and

betraying tho Russian as

well as the in t e r n a tion-

al proletariat.
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